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Catholic Idea the Only Reasonable-
One Founded on Sacred Scripture and
Forces the Assent of Its Opponents
Man Owes to God Complete Submis ¬

sion Loyalty and AdorationMankinds-
Relation to God May Be Broadly Divided
into Three Great Sections

Continued from Last Week
Written for the Intermountain Catholic

From these examples we cart lay down two clear
rules First when Jesus explained the Jews didnot rightly understand Him Second when Jesusrepeated His doctrine the Jews understood Now
what does Jesus do on the present occasion Herepeats How the Jews say can this mangive us His flesh to eat Then Jesus said to them

Amen amen I say to you except you eat theflesh of the Son of fan and drink His blood you
shall not havelife in you The Jews then did un ¬

derstand rightly
Butwho that studies our Divine Lords words

here can believe as our opponents would have us
believe that he is enforcing faith in His death
Shall we not rather believe that the Jews were right
when they understood Him to promise His own
flesh and blood When the Jews say how can
this man give us His flesh to eaH Jesus repeats
the self same doctrine six times each repitition
more forcible than the last Let us see what He
says

Amen amen I say to you except you eat the
flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood you
shall not have life in you He that eatith my
flesh and drinketh lay blood hath everlasting lifeus sfh c tivards express precept and express it

ft1 lC i nBr1 TheScriptur <rhas no I
ziipre d mrm4h than this double form The
BacramanVvof B ptism which is absolutely essen ¬

tial for salvation is given in St Marks Gospel inthis twofold form He that believeth and isbaptized shall he saved he that believeth not shall
be condemned 1 say the words quoted above
concerning our Lords body contain a precept in
the fulfillment of which depends eternal life and
therefore a precept so important ought to be ex¬

pressed in language that would leave no doubt as
to its meaning But did the Jews clearly under-
stand

¬

If the words are to be taken as a precept
1o cat His flesh they clearly understood it for
they took our Lords words in this sense If on
the other hand the words are to be taken as a pre-
cept

¬

to believe that our Divine Lord imposed a
grave precept in words which were not understood
by His hearers-

It would be too long to examine all the words of
Christ on this occasion We will now see what
effect had the words quoted above on His hearers
We read that many of His disciples grumbled and
said This saying is hard who can hear it as
if they said This eating of flesh of which He
speaks is a loathsome doctrine who would not be
offended at iH And we read that after this many
of His disciples went back and walked no more
with Him Twelve only remained of all that ad ¬

miring multitude who followed Him to the sea
of Galilee and even to these His words were repug-
nant

¬

but this repugnance was overcome by their
great faith in the power of their Divine Master

Lord says Simon Peter to whom shall we go
but to Thee Thow hast the words of eternal life
And here let us for a moment examine Christs
mission and how He performed it He came to
instruct and to save and His Heavenly Father had
given Him a body of do trine which it was His will
He should teach His zeulvinl performing this task
was great All heard His word He went through
their towns and villages often He was hungry

I

ofteil weary and footsore TTa made PTprv effortn
to win souls to the truth When firmness was
required He was firm when meekness and gentle-
ness

¬

He was gentle He would reprove the Pharises
though He knew in return He would be perse-
cuted

¬

and the poor and lowly would exclaim that
never did man speak like this man And now

can we believe as our opponents would have us
believe that this so model an instructor would-
on this particular occasion undertake to teach a
beautiful and consoling truth in words which would
convey to JellS hearers an entirely different and in¬

deed a hateful meaning And what is more than
when lie sees them in error He repeats the same
words again and again so as to confirm them in
their error Then rather than undeceive them
when He came to win and save He allows them to
depart from Him forever Can we I repeat be ¬

lieve this of Jesus Christ No we must believe
that what the Jews understood He meant that iis
the giving to them His real flesh and blood and
that He does not explain because He sees there
was no need of explanation His words were un-
derstood but what was then net ded and is needed
badly at the present day was and is a more lively
faith in their and our Divine Teacher The plain
evident meaning of the above words is tliat Christ
promised in His real flesh to eat and His reall blood
to drink a promise which He kept and fulfilled on
that ever memorable blessed night when sitting-
at table with His disciples at the last supper He
took bread and blessed it saying Take ye and
eatA This is My body

How then was this wonderful doctrine received
by the Christian world If we are to believe the

Continued or aoc 4
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THE FALEN PRIEST
From tho New Orleans Morning Star

A certain Rev J R Slattery has abjured his
priesthood and Catholic faith He gives the same
reasons for his apostasy that all such men with
any book learning affect He now reviles what he
once cherished and makes what General Garfield
used to call an indecent exposure of his mind
He is a man of wealth His monomania was the
negro although he did not come in close personal
contact with the man and brother as few Northern
philanthropists care to do He had and has an
imperious overbearing temper and like the Devil
when an archangel the pride of opinion Of
course he assails the Jesuits Such traitors always
do They are used to it Rev William E Starr-
in a public communication gives some of the un
canny features of his career We make the fol
lowing extracts

His reasons for discarding the belief in which-
he was brought up by his good old Irish Catholic
mother have in them nothing new They are what
every one who has left the Catholic Church upon
alleged intellectual grounds assigns as his reasons
All the rubbish about forgeries etc would sound
well out of the mouths of frenzied Exeter Han
fanatics or in books like those of Dr Littledale-
but they have done service so long and have been-
so often discredited that no firstrate Catholic con
troversalist takes them seriouslj

The Jesuits Oh yes of course one naturally
looks for them to be lugged in upon occasions like
this They are the necessary piece de resistance-
with which the feast would have no savor The
Jesuits are fluite able to take care of themselves
As a rule I believe they take no notice of such at ¬

tacks asSlatterys They are used to them mid
they know from past experience thai nothing mey
might say could in the least alter the verdict ill
the minds of those who arc ready to believe tiny
infamous charge against them St Ignatius their
founder is said to have asked God never to allow
them to want persecution and sufferingmiSQ they
worry along teaching and preaching and exiling
themselves and suffering cruel deaths and are
blissfully indifferent to the opinion of theSl ttery
rind id genus omiie

f j
t TJieliAfeK I alwaysanosc kiudand Iwlp lttlniniii mr WOrk 3 know well J 3
f One of the most beastly attacks which ha bash

made is that upon St Marys Seminary Thii in-
stitution

¬

has been before the people
=

Jf Baltimore
for over one hundred years It has educated h sts
of the most distinguished laymen Protestan as
well as Catholic from all parts of the country
It has trained educated and sent forth from its
walls the flower of the Catholic clergy and npeds
no apology from me We may dismiss this part of
Slattery diatribe by putting him and others like
him upon one side and upon the other such men
as Cardinal Gibbons Bishop Curtis the rank and
file of the priests of this docese and of the num ¬

bers in the episcopate of the United States Let
who will mark the contrast and decide for himself

Mr Slattery anticipates clerical ridicule and
calumny He may possess his soul in peace After
the first natural movements of indignation at the
unworthiness of his imputations I can promise him
that the clergy of the country will think very little
more about him He says one must bear them in
silence and therefore pours out his soul in floods-
of printers ink Requiescat

It is charitable to suppose that too much money-
or too much pride or a species of negromania or
all combined have unsettled his rather crack
brain intellect He may return to sanity and re ¬

pent after feeding on the traditional husks of
swine We hope so

Once the writer had a conversation with this
unfortunate man when he was apparently devoted
to his calling Afterward he criticised some writ ¬

ing of ours in a venomous sort of way in a pri
vateTetter We recalled to him a suggestion he
had made to us anent settling the race question
which if revealed would have made his stay in
Baltimore uncomfortable Reminded of this he
denied it though our memory is a very tenacious-
one Since that time we have either lost sight of
him or wondered how he was tolerated in the
priesthood

I

WITH HOOKS OF STEEL-

It is estimated that the Catholics in London
number 200000 and their body includes practically
the entire Irish element of the population just as
the Presbyterian church counts among its adher¬

ents most of those of Scottish birth Many of these
immigrants from the sister isle are to be found
among the very poorest of the slums and accord¬

ing to Mr Charles Booth constitute in that stra ¬

tum of the population a class apart being as a
rule devout and willing to contribute something
from their earnings towards the support of their
schools and the maintenance of their religion-

It is one of the strangest characteristics of the
Church of Rome that she alone among the denomi-
nations

¬

has discovered the secret of grappling to
herself with hooks of steel men and women from
every rank of society and every grade of culture
Whatever their worldly position whatever their
degree of intellectual development her power over
them is a real and binding one

It is only those with some personal knowledge-
of her adherents who have any idea of the diversity
of individual conviction which attains repose un¬

der the apparently rigid and ° unbending system by
whichher authority is exercised Yet though she
is perhaps the most varied as well as the most
united and compact force in time religious world
and though there is a general tendency to follow
her example of pressing the arts into her service
her converts are not numerous On the other hand
oddly enough when they do come it is usually from
the affluent and highly educated classes and not-
a few of the most cultured skeptics turn to her
zealous supportersLondon Telegraph
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In Sight of the Promise luntrol Without
land Preserve Her Self

See a Vision off
Dissensio 1 and We Wi

an Emancipated Peopl

Sld
From the Irish of centuries heavy

Ireland with all the woes Motherland of a
upon her Ireland tho fetter iloping with heart
libertyloving race Ireland df legislative free
breaking intensity for the day jc industrial pros
dom and the restoration of 1 lie hearts of thous
perity was brought home tot Jet 2 when T P
ands of Irish exiles Tuesday silo Irish Parlia
OConnor M P envoy fror at audience in the
mentary party addressed a gr
Academy of Music priuin was taken

Every seat in the vasl au Ted and hundreds
long before the meeting was o obtain admission
were turned away unable to at the meeting and
Governor Pennypacker presided i time States and a
the Governors of a majority o nators gladly gave
majority of the United States S rir names as vice
their consent to the use of ih t address by Mr
presidents The magnificent Jr± meeting It was
OConnor was the feature of tl peroration was au
logical in its sequence and its Rio Erin A street
impassioned demand for justice participated pre
parade in which Irish societie s8saceded the meeting moJeception-

The chiefI feature ration
was the speech of T 16 I rgm

min jtin1
given by the tremendo
guished orator journa 1

rne
that brought the mois I

Men andl women rose r PiI

Kercineis Hats cumin rhwhile the tumult la
Mr Connor C

with th se words ti
tt51ie are within

Us niiskeGniJjp our car
control let us see f-

sension
amity

in our rank e Ark
which is at once the Nlr i we
of the Covenant of t ted
shall see that v > afon s 1 of ou
laud that vision spIer u fold al
people died in the field iot see th
though even in the dista night is at
beginning of its appeara luring time few
last past and we have 01 orious goal
hours that still separate u
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RELIGIOUS INTEL NeW York
Catholic Church Leads in le Christian denom

The Catholic church leads tl places of worship
inations in New York with 25

1

and 1073000 parishioners i
lies

Crowded ChurcT of an accident the
Recently in Chicago because itt overcrowding in

police authorities ordered the ltted Investigation
churches should not be permi where there was dan
showed that the only churches via Catholic churches-
ger of overcrowding were thetVjre were such small
In the Protestant churches thjirT to obey the police
congregations that it was eas4 atcs that Catholics
regulation The incident indijistlon Why do not
are not troubled over the que
people go to church rf

if3
Irish Studen graduates who recent

A list of the Catholic undergo Id university shows
ly took high honors at Oxfjrable Irish names
more than half with unmista ready sll on the list
Two are Jesuit scholastics Jat Catholic colleges
made their classical courses Idates who have sue
Of the eighteen Catholic can rate examination in
cessfully passed the interme by the University of
arts and sciences recently held1I and all are from
London nearly all are Irish
Catholic schools IJrT Cftru

Descendants of Lc Lord Byron in direct
The only descendants of laughter Lady Anne

line are Catholics His gram en Lady Wentworth
Blunt his greatgrandchildjj I in the next genera
and the Hon Mrs Lytton at bn It may be inter
tion the children of Mrs Lytj e poets nearest rela
esting to add that two of tl are also of the same
tives outside this direct line mdnieces Ada
religion These are his gr nee Leigh its her
Mary Augusta Stephenson h We get in-

ncousin Miss Geraldine Lei Tablet The poet
formation from the Lond being bled to death
himself had he lived instead Phi might have re-

in early manhood at Misso sd tin the faith of his
pented of lhis errors and di
remoter ancestors

ustralia
Catholics in f a are always fertile in

The Catholics in Austral ing their people in so
picturesque notions for bin eir latest device is the
cieties guilds and orders I der of knighthood by
establishment of a new oij rne to bo entitled the
Archbishop Carr of Melbo Lady of the Southern
Order of the Knights of Ou imagination of young
Cross It is to appeal to tb have for its objects
Australian Catholics and t due to women second
First to advance the honor llmet of the Christian-

toto promote the faithful full shield and preserve
duties of marriage third ewer female innocence-
as far as might lie in their y in words and notions i

fourth to suppress indecent i
iff Ohriathm chivalry by

fifth to advance tho cause ing treated with open
preserving womeni from jii me is warmly regards
disrespect The entire sob e commonwealth
by the Catholics nIl ov i

iA

ovA

CRYPHAL GOSPEL OF PETER

Great interest in the religious world attaches-
to the recent publication in Paris of the transla-
tion of a recentlydiscovered manuscript of the
apocryphal gospel of Peter It is a document of
the early half of the second century and the copy
discovered on an Egyptian tomb is judged to have
been made in the eighth century The following ac-

count
¬

of the resurrection is given
There was a great voice from Heaven and the

soldiers saw the heavens open and two men de¬

scending thence with a great light and approaching
the tomb and the stone which was put at the door
rolled away from itself and departed on one side
and the tomb was open and both young men en ¬

tered it When therefore the soldiers sawit they
awakened the centurion and elders for they too
were hard by keeping watch and as they declared
what things they hind seen again they saw com ¬

ing forth from the tomb three men and two sup ¬

porting one and a cross following them and of the
two the heads reached unto the heavens but the
head of him that was led overpassed the heavens
and they heard a voice from the heavens saying
Hast thou preached to them that sleep And an
answer was heard from the cross Yes

There was also found a copy of the lost apoca-
lypse

¬

of Peter This is a most valuable discovery-
for as time translator indicates it furnishes the ori¬

gin of most of the early Christian ideas of hell
Much of the later literature on the subject is

traceable to this now restored document A sin-
gle

¬

quotation shows nature
And I saw sfto another place of chastisement

und these that were being chastised and angels
that were chasm ing had their raiment dark ac ¬

cording to the + mosphere of that place And
there were soml

4 here hanging by their tongues-
and these were v that blaspheme the way of
righteousness aiKOfc saw murderers and them
that had conspire KjIyi them cast into certain

r narrow places fulJHEWil reptiles and being
emi4 fnv Vvir those HVltnnrl iTrnllrvroiiirr thrrr

s in that torn Where were set juponj-
Sajn as it were ji n i I i + ijfttlames dtiQ tnesouiHthat hpiem and< wore standing

lUnon-
l fhosc miirderar-

sIn
I

the wine B t uli
I persecutors bias wrtnes sul ere

vandusurers arc describ

FATHER D VAUGHAN
The following tl h portrait of Father Ber-

nard Vaughan b of the late lamented Arch-
bishop of Sydney o whose sermons on the smart
set are causing Widespread interest appeared some
years ago

His face recalls Verestchagm Napoleon It
is alive with shftrp edges and keen curves Sheer
into the black biretta rises the high straight fore ¬

head cleft down the centre with a clear vertical
furrow The alert eyebrows clutch the corners of
the trenchant temples The fierily ardent eyes
shoot arrows of attention at the people The pas-
sionately

¬

moulded nose with its eagerly dilated nos ¬

trils cuts the air like a plunging prow The ascetic
lips are strenuously mobile swiftly responding to
all the nuances of emotion The jaw and chin are
squarely set and the small sensitive ear is deli-
cately

¬

poised on the symmetrical head Such is the
man to whom the Holy Father gave his own well
worn Rosary as a spiritual Victoria Cross for spir ¬

itual valor w

The sermon is simple seiibiious passionate
Glowing eloquence poured hot from the heart No
notes no manuscript Well built withal A noble
edifice of emotion harmoniously balanced and
richly decorated with spontaneous phrase No taint-
or trace of the metaphysical microbe No pulpit
pedantry Lyrically free from the disease of
thought Throughout it throbs with the poignant

pathos of Christ and Christians crucified It is a
bacchanal of rupturous agony and ecstatic anguish

f A gust of pity and terror thrills across
the hushed congregation There is a heavy silence-
a strained pause Then the preacher throws him¬

self into the breach made in our emotions What
is Jesus to you Men and women living in a
city that reeks with the breath of sin I remind you
that YOU nrn Christians OVi TTITT nrt fTivnTi T TVIU UU
plore you to go forth remembering this Amor
meus crucifixus estmy love is crucified I And-
on this clamant note of beseeching adjuration with-
a last large compassionate gesture of benediction-
the preacher ends

THE ROSARY
The Rosary of the Blessed Virgin is one of the

most engaging of the many devout practices recom ¬

mended by the Church It is suited to persons in
every state of life It combines the plainest and
most excellent vocal prayers with the exercise of
mind in meditation on the leading mysteries of the
birth life death and glorious resurrection of our
divine Lord It is suited to the illiterate and the
learned It fills the mind with contemplation of
the wonderful mysteries of religion and fills the
heart with love and gratitude for the infinte mercy-
of God in saving us from eternal death

The Rosary as its name implies is like a
chaplet of roses exhaling the perfume of holy
thoughts and pious aspirations The recital of the
Rosary is a most beautiful and devout practice
that exemplifies the doctrine of the communion of
saints For not only does it bring its votaries into
communion with the Queen of Saints the spotless
Virgin wh9m all generations shall call blessed
it also brings us into communion with devout per¬

sons throughout tire world enabling us to unite in
the same prayers and thoughts

I

Lost wealth may bo replaced by industry lost
knowledge by study lost health by temperance or
medicine but lost time is gone forever

i> I > < >

11ff CRISIS IN fRANC

What the Pope Denounces Is the Conspir-

acy

¬

of the Philosophers Who Have Our

Politicians in Leading StringsTheyA-

im at Destroying Religion Altogether

Never Before Has the Voce of Rome

Produced So Profound an Impression

Responsible Men Know It Will Be Im ¬

possible to Close the Churches

Continued from Last Week

Translated from the Paris La Figaro for 13Ko

Freemans Journal C
From published interviews with the most prom¬

inent statesmen we gather that their chief desire
is that the third Sunday in December 190G will be
exactly like the Sundays preceding it that the
same parish priest thought not conforming to the
law shall conduct the usual religious services in
the same church nominally confiscated and that
everything shall pass off as if there were no separa-
tion All this would be very sensible since in re-

ality
¬

there will be no separation-
Our rulers thought it was a master stroke on

their part to answer the Encyclical by making in¬

teresting revelations which if true disclosed the
fact that the decision of the Pope was opposed to
the sentiments of the majority of the Bishops A
splendid rejoinder was the first compcnt of those
who read this reply They gave vtfit to their in-

dignation
¬

or smiled according tcft heir tempera-
ment

¬

Welll after All the rcpk not so clever
You playing dangerous HTPtir most alrware a g
mentary knowledge of psychs h mid have

ht onc1nlt 4 lfMS wouldshown
reach on

you
see-

m
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l d s men army EST a

unImesitatin lv 1Jb
thel desired to bp differiSfiFifrom s
They are liko vet ran officers who
ing the plan of qa e will march forward as one
man to carry it out t lFen they receive from their
general the word of command to do so

i
What a contrast there is between this formid-

able union in passive obedience and the disorder
the lack of discipline and the cross pmposis that
enfeeble the camp from which came this smart re-
ply

¬

to the Popes Encyclical Bo assured that this
demonstration will make a far different impression
from what you expect upon a public which is more
influenced by displays of disciplined force from the
fact that it is conscious of its inability to compete
with it-

And who are the leaders who have given to their
army this noble example They are those whose
power your law has increased immeasurably They-
are those of whom Renan wrote these words in his
preface to his Questions Contemporaines The
Revolution disintegrated everything it smashed to
pieces all organized bodies except the Church
Outside of the State the clergy alone remained or ¬
ganized Just as cities when the Roman Empire
was in ruins chose their Bishop to represent them
so in the province the Bishop alone will stand erect
in the midst of a society that has been shattered
to pieces

9 if

We hear the timid wailings of the politicians-
and of the lovers of peace The Holy See they
tell us has ventured upon an undertaking that is
foolhardy and dangerous and that it would have
been much better if it had chosen the lesser evil
Those who speak this way may be right front the
viewpoint of human wisdom We shall not under ¬
take to pass judgment upon the Encyclical nor
shall we apportion the responsibility between Rome
and Paris But one is forced to concede that re
sistnn > on thn Tlot nf tho po nnn h 1 t tnn u u L v WUv vp << u uc UtaCllueuby an argument that it is hard to answer Ho
wishes to have nothing more to do with the bogus
goods thev have been constantly offering him
What he denounces is the underhand constant and
ever successful advancement of a conspiracy that
lies concealed behind the texts of laws strictly ac-
ceptable

¬

and behind the intentions of ministers
versed in the management of public affairs the
conspiracy of the philosophers who have our poli ¬
ticians in leading strings These heirs of the ency ¬

clopedists do not aim so much at restraining cler¬

ical encroachments as at destroying religion alto-
gether

¬

We have seen a senator in the department of
Marne brandishing against the Encyclical the an¬
cient weapnns of Philip the Fair of Louis XIV
and of Napoleon These stout defenders of the
prerogatives of the State did not aim at deChris ¬

tianizing France Far from it The whole misun
derstaidiner iis due to the essential difference be
twenn their policy and the policy now forced upon
us Whoever says these thins today finds himself
accused of clericalism and of prejudice A hun ¬

dred years hence all historians whether favorably
disposed to the religious idea or inimical to it willbe in full accord as to the truthfulness of the state ¬
ment just made For the politicians that willvbe alongtime to wait but for a writer it will be only
a short time The latter does not demand the rati¬
fication of his assertions by universal suffrage butby the suffrage of generations whose verdict he willnot live to hear Our ministers who are apostles of

J Continued on Page 4
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